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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING2
thb words, "What il Your Lite?" 
James il, 14, and .spoke specially on 
the opportunities and the mysteries of 
life. The text might be ‘spoken on 
from three points of view: The life 
we are now living, the life for Christ, 
and the life that is to come. Dr. Potts 
Is an ex-pastor of the church, and the 
congregation appreciated very muon 
his presence. Dr. Torrlngton gave a 
special organ voluntary, by request, 
using the magnificent organ recently 
Installed to Its utmost capacity.

mm in mbWE KNOW THE 
CLOTHING 

k BUSINESS

*»
>*.jw

John Jackson, F.R.G.S., Tells of Mis
sion Work to Heat That Coun

try's Hideous Plague,

Rev. C. M. Cruickshariksi; Native of 
uàyuga, Ont., Recruits From1 Non- 

Church Goers' Ranks. ' SERMON TO VETERANS,

The Army and Navy Veterans' As
sociation attendfid church in a body 

They musteredFrom 
A to Z

When John Jackson. F.R.G.S., organi
zing secretary to the Mission to Le

in India and the east, who spokS

Rev. C. H. Cruikshanks. M. A., chair
man of the Limerick (Ireland) Meth- yesterday afternoon- 
odist district, who preached yesterday forty strong. Major Collins, acting as
« U,, XrcrVSS
odist churches. Is the delegate from by Chaplain John Nunn. The 
the Irish conference to the general con-| service was a full choral one. The 
ference of the M. E. Church at Los pastor,Rev. J. Pitt Lewie, delivered an
Angeles. Mr. Cruikshanks was bom.»ddr888 In keeping with the occasion, or Mrs. Browning's lines:
. " „ aJJ ^ A # it being largely reminiscent of theat Cayuga, Haldtmand CoUnty. but left| gUrrlng days of the Indian mutiny, j"

Canada when 5 years old and went, I xfterwards.ln announcing the deaths 
In 1841, to Belfast. He spoke In a 
very cheerful tone of the prospects of 
the Methodist Church to Ireland. Ac
cording to the last census, he said, it 
was the only church making progress.
The total population bad decreased a 
quarter of a million In ten years, and 
of these the loss Zell upon the Homan 
Catholics to the extent of 237,OW; me 
Church of Ireland. 20,000; toe Presby
terians, loOO, white toe Methodists to- 
cteaseu biw.

•-vVnere did you get these people 
from?" asked tne reporter.

• <rom tne non-churcn-goers," 
the reply. _
got them from tne otner churches. The

I COiet local Indirect work of MetnodianV by Rev. Dr. Pattereon, now of Phlla- 
! Is tne work done for other church,e.l delphla, who is attending the meeting 
, I know chur^_wlth 2M membeis the , aaaembly at Buffalo,
who were converted In the MethoUlM The conJrggatlon, were very- Urge. In
meetings. My 8°" vl8l<?? LX'-tlth* morning Prof. Gregg of Knox Col- 
a street in tne bhankhUl-roaa dietrivt, nastor of theto Belfast and found 60 families who wh° w“8 ** pa8tor 01 U,e
did not go to Church ^ ‘ny Place of ; Ch^Chpatterson poached from John II,
worshlp.^ Those were^ fair v'8 M, and defined the difference to

mi u?ud send to th* ministers^ tl>* wines "that make glad the heart
to. church t”ey £long m"* > <* and that "maketh WOUnds

University Question Serions.

; pers
to the city churches yesterday, saw 
five healthy children in the arms and 
clinging to the knees ot two leprous 

; mothers he was irresistibly " reminded

> y
A

We know the clothing 
business, and like the 

who picks the

‘Do ye hear the children weeping. O 
my brothers, ere the sorrow comeq 
with years?of several members that had occurred

during the year, and speaking of They are leaning their young heads 
their burial expenses, Mr. Lewis made against their mother s, and that
some forcible remarks to respect to cannot stop their tears,"
the public attitude toward the veter
ans, characterizing it as shameful that
"men who had been to the high places operation with all other missions, and 
of the earth playing the hero’s part with government recognition and «up
as they had done should be compelled I Port it Is building asylums thru which 
to end their days to the poor house.” ; the missionaries of the various churches 

"He hoped the time would come assist by supervision in carrying on the 
when an old soldiers' home would be work, There is a trust association in

corporated for holding the property to 
India, China and Japan. Mr. Jackson 
has traveled all thru the India leper 
districts and was honored by the Royal 
Geographical Society for his work, 
e* Leprosy at present," said Mr. Jack- 

son to The World, "must be regarded 
as incurable. The bacillus has been 
identified, but. they have not been able 
to develop it so as to discover any anti
dote. Bacteriologists are experimenting 
and hope to find a cure. The disease
is certainly contagious within certain _̂
limitations, owing to the absence of  ____________  —
sanitation and the low physique of the ' 7
natives. Fortunately, Europeans are that 8Urr0und her lonely out-post, on
much less liable to It because of their | tbe frontiers of Tibet and Nepaul. In
more hygienic habits and greater nower, M|gg Reed-S case the disease has been 
of resistance. . happily held in check and has not

"The experience of the society during gitber disabled nor disfigured her. 
without cause," leading up to some thirty years of work clearly demon- • The Cause.

... . pertinent remarks on the habits «f strates that it is not hereditary. It is, is the resuR of a com-
Mr. Crulkehank* thinks the uni , ge]( indulgence. Of 14,000,000 young of course, especially loathsome, as the , causes " said Mr. Jackson.

Slty question is a- very serious one men between 16 and 36 years in the more prevalent type of the disease eats £lPa Hutchinson's theory, that it was 
1 freIand- ,T!?er« ar8L*° " United States, only one-third the num- I away the fingers and the feet and fro- ! to a Met of diseased or badly cured
j P0Eed solutions of the difficulty. Oie b are ChUrch members. He deplored , quently the features of the Victims. The d“® . acceptance, but Dr. Mor-
was to leave Trtoity untouched, and the formallgm and coldness which ! non-hereditary character of the disease , *8k hifJ°not wree wuh him. It is 
to form another _d fiF;‘.‘in characterized most churches. They did i gives value to the society's work in | ™tlally a mto disease, fostered by

! of the Queen's colleges and teftatii nQth|ng tQ attract- | rescuing and educating the children of ?*8*"“a"»t a. "d and unsanitary con-
. others under Roman eathollc connoi, There were thousands of young men the lepers. The mission has now fifteen V?8. The extension pf the methods 
: with a common board of examiner.. llving looge llveg. Their will for self- homes in India, especially for the un- « • lnclndes the segregation of the
! “I cannot say I approve of it. Dub- denial wa8 not 8trongr enough. They tainted children of leprous parents, ^nd .° n# whom there are a million 'ti
hn is objected on a Queen's seemed to be enjoying themselves, tho the cases which have developed the dis- lepe™- £ of the children and
rxnvrort  ̂ ^ «5»»“ana copd‘"

?,nows0htosU an^TrinnT *U op«»°io tw»en church members, more vejoic- that the disease is not due to herediUry tiro wU, speak to-night In
^veryoneiPS’onen<1natironaiyuntoers?tyfor chUrCh.m6mber W“ “0t Are Cared for. | ^ütoMrïte^cto^Twîdne^ày

all Ireland is what is wanted. There to be desired. ---------- ..The princlpal work of the society is ' to Knox Church. The Canadian
Should be a wldelli"f fl vine ’ the WILL BATTLE ON UNION. the provision of asylums into which toe mfmbers of the committee Include the
tog of Dublin UnDerstty, _______ lepers are welcomed from their life of Bishop of Toronto, Principal Caven. Or.

îheto own the eov-l Buffalo. N.Y., May 21,-The business destitution. There are nearly gOOO Chris- PottB, Dr. B. D. Thomas.
have colleges ot their own, me go\ i . tin.n leners and the society ii sup- -v-_11 Thomas Wspdropc, Guelpn*ernment going in purely for secular seesion of the Presbyterian General portlngPor 'benefltlng 4000 others. The 'r”v. A. F. McGregor,
education, and the churches becoming Assembly was very brief to-day. Ad- value of the society's work from a —
responsible for the religious education journment was taken until Monday public point of view is increasingly re- gAYS HE JUMPER TO KILL*
of their own people. , t,,. =h,nrhin* tonic amomr cognized by the government of India,

"Maynooth was endowed w th ISO,- morning. The absorbing topic am ng whJch supplied two-thirds of the^cost
000 a year, and this was capitalized for the commissioners is the proposed 0f the last asylum opened It Is re-
twenty times the amount It was m- union with the Cumberland Church, cognized that what Lord Dufferln call-
tended for the laity as well as for which has been isolated from the ea the open gore of Indla mlght be
those In orders, but the laity are not parent body since 1890. It is the opin- iiealed thru voluntary mission agency. ! and broke his ankle, Is progressing

g now admitted. Dr. O’Dwyer, the Ro- ion of many that the battle is going The Lleut.-Governor of Bengal visited 1
man Catholic bishop of Limerick, slot- to be between the leaders and college the society’s largest mission at Peruila
ed before the royal commission that professors on the one hand and the and expressed great surprise and satis-
‘the best educated and cleverest young rank and file on the other; faction at finding 600 lepers and their
priests come out of Maynooth, abso- The • question Involved has no rela- children so cheerful and contented, 
lutely deficient in all classical educa- tion to the position of the Presbyter- "Within the last three months a 
tlon, and above all, deficient to that tan church of the south, which became young man of means, Samuel Stokes
undefinable thing that is not know- isolated in 1861 at the outbreak of the of Philadelphia, has gone out at his

war, and with which overtures for own charge, and Is now studying the
peace are Just taking form. disease and the language at the so-

The temperance question is making It is claimed by eome that the con- ciety's mission at Sabathu."
much headway among the Roman fession of faith as revised a year ago
Catholics, the League of the Cross, an now admits of union Wjth the Cum- Qne of Mr. Jackson's most Interest- 
anti-treating movement in Tipperary, berland branch. Others believe dit- lrig experiences In his 7000-mile tour In
doing much good. The pledge, in .he (erently. i India was a visit paid to Miss Mary
latter is against giving or taking A Reed at Chandag, in the shadow of the
treat. . A NEW THOUGHT MESSAGE. Himalayas, which rise as high as 26.-
“There are two causes of emigration — 000 feet in view of her bungalow. Miss

from Ireland,” said Mr. Crulkshankr. The pulpit of Bond-street Congrega- Reed ,g the only English-speaking mis- 
"One is the exactions of the church, tional Church was taken last evening sionary who ever became a leper. While i

Here are the words of the song which which claims large sums from dying b w Anna P Tucker president of working in the Zenana missions she . , ,,r_
°the VhoSl,V rS?' tomme.7^heîr«s.neasA the Tucker School of Expression. C.evc- ^to toe h-Wt^ giving, ms to toe ! rival in eac^ competing loft and time

THF COLONIALS AND THF FLAG. : The other is the encouragement bel 1 land. The church was crowded and the ed the disease. On discovering the na- °* flight M
Net the least were they of the empire’s ! out by those who have previously gone ^new thought message which she ture cf it she resolved to give up her i «.aa,

host» 4 abroad, and succeeded, and who send brought was attentively received At life to her fellow sufferers. I
When her need called her sons to fight fnr thpir friends ” ’ the conclusion of the service probably j ,.T folln(j her oresidin» over a good I Rbt- Aitkens Kissinger..!To mn In tain the freedom the old flag f emigrants wfho came out in two-thirds of those present joined in inJitution which had gfoWn up under F. Bldridge’s V. 6151
Freedom s~~flne BHtannia'a might. the steamer with Mr. Cruikshanks, an. informal reception, expressing ap- her care with comfortable houses both | G. Douglas Grizzly

The hot waved o'er chi,. North- 400 were youngwomen. | spokt* on "The Vision ^toTer own 'twoToome'd‘5^.^ ' X cfa*r*k' T.W

And plains 'nesth the Southern Cross S.O.E. ANNUAL SERVICE. Splendid,’ dwelling ou a new thought There are many lepers in the valley H. Dave s Q.S. 26 ..
That has glory won on desert Hands _______ I of the divinity of God represented ill

And Isles 'round which oceans toss,
For the empire’s defenders, hurrah!

They have shown us once more, how her 
heroes flgh:

When the Old Flag unfurls, for honor and . 
right.

(Chorus): , , !
And hurrah for the dear old Union Jack.

The flag of the brave and free:
Mny it never bulwarks or true hearts lack 

To defend It by land or sea;
May It n^ver be left to the weakling s 

hand
Who counsels surrender and ease.

But be guarded with honor on the land 
And reign glorious on the £asKf,ane

man
banjo strings we 
have it at our fin-

%

The leper mission is working in co-

ger ends.

We Have An Idea established find a cemetery section set 
aside for them.

DR. PATTERSON AT COOKE'S.That we can serve you better than any other house for 
your clothing needs. Sovereign Brand, our latest pro
duction of high-class clothing, is for the men who have 
been paying big prices and getting no better than we 

sell them for 14.00, 15.00, 16.00 and up to 22.00, 
guarantee Sovereign Brand to

was The anniversary services at Cooks's 
Church yesterday were presided oyer

Tt is not iatr to say we

can
and MIND YOU we 
hold its shape and fit.

« GET THE NOTION "

you mu»t trade here

\You’ll find lots of 
snaps In our Furnish* 
ing Department . . •

&

X1

isNeck and SKou Iders 
above all competitors:

OAK
>/>
d

Ï/AN.la Thomas Sibbald, 1120 West Queen- 
street, who fell or jumped from the 
Parkdele bridge, Saturday afternoon

».
v 4

Canada's Best Clothiers;
King St. East,

I Opp. St James' Cathedra),I TRA04SMARK
faovarhly.

He told the police and the hospital 
authorities that he Intended to com
mit suicide. Just how he intended to 
kill himself by lighting on his feet he 
does not explain.

There is not much stock taken to his 
story.

«4. ' Ill

>1 ledge, but culture.’ "
Causes of Emigration.

D.M.R6. ’Pfigeon. Fly.
The first race on the schedule of the 

Dominion Messenger Pigeon Associa
tion was flown off from Berlin to To-

The

Martyr to Devotion.

RAILWAYS IN MIUIONS. EMPIRE DAY.

ronto, 62 miles, on Saturday.
'race was for novices, new members 
and those «too hxvj never won a race 
in the D.M.P.A. The prizes were liber
ated by M. A. C. Renshaw at 12 o'clock

This is Empire Day In the public schools 
of tile city nud province, and the children 
will listen to and join In patriotic demon
strations, befitting the significance of the

British Trains Traveled 3R3,70jj000 
v Miles in a Year.

I.onden, May 22.—The board of trade has
Issued a preliminary summary of the rail
way returns of the United Kingdom for 
the year 1903.

The length of rails open for traffic was 
22,380 miles, compared with 22,152 miles In 
IK 12. i r*«MUI

The number of passengers ctirrlc! ex
clusive of season ticket-holders, was as fol
lows:

Hr. Mins. Bees.
1537
0040
60..1 41

.1 44
..1 43
..3 10
..3 20

25
1002. 1003. 50

No.No. 45. 34,002.37,- 35,042,000
. 72,612,180 74.400.000
.... l.OSO.624.703 1.085,325

First class ... 
Fécond class . 
T bird class .

25

A large turnout marked the annual man and dealing with the philosophy of 
. . , , c, - each individual and his success in life,church parade of the Sons of England. Thgre ghe argued, a diVinity ex-

Thirty-two lodges met on Queen s avo- pressed in all things that we see, and 
nue and marched to the Church of it was expressed as well thru one’s phy- 
the Redeemer, where the sermon was sical structure. The cultivation of the

mental and emotional nature brought a

. Total  ............ ,1,188,211).-.'«30 1,101,Sti^,0OU
The remarkable in<T( use In s^eoml-class 

ras-Mcngers is due to th*» general •lieupen- 
in g of fares in that class which took place 
recently.

b'cr.soi) ticket-holders nttmbereil > 018,OOu 
111 10tx: and 7->j,570 hi VW; 443,VU>,Oon tons 
of luercbiimUse were carried, as «-ompared 
with 436.612,«8T» tons in 19-/2.

The distance rva by trains was as fol
lows:

preached by Rev. C. C. James.
Some 1200 men were in line, and the Controlling influence.

Mrs. Tucker recited with beautifulchurch was crowded. Tne parade was
headed by the Grenadiers’ Band, and effect, with organ accompaniment, from
was in charge of George Baldwin, W. Lytton’s "Aux Italiens, and then s£On.e
J. Shay? and John Carter, deputies on the spiritual awakening in man,
for the districts of Centre, West ana showing a difference between a spi™ "
East Toronto. After the opening ual and religious revival Her mes-
hymn, Grand Marshall Baldwin pre- sage she summed up as the education
sented a Union Jack to toe clergyman of one 8 belng t0 lts high 3t P°sslbili-

,«=. » izrr&.’sz
-BSSÜ; lii “lia sæa-sæ-ï »

—----—-—............... — commonwealth commissioner in Lon any nation. The Jews had thought conduct a three weeks' summer school
Gross receipts . .1100.526,061 flM.P25.0iX» ! don to advertise toe colony, after toe a great deal of themselves, but hal , Toronto durlng July, in wtoich her
The working expruuiture nuU net receipts j manner of Canada, says that relianc- arisen from a very small beginning. lsvrbo.Dhvsical principles will be used

wire as follows: : on a cricket team is not an exhaustive He traced the history of men thru £' * hvslcal and vocal studies. The ob-
Fxnenâlturos f«T uns 4-,o msooo form of advertisement. The Canadian the ages, and dwelt on the combina- ject of her teachings is to point out the
Net* mripts 4L.;^i»2 ^nkîïï» ! government bestowed and received tion of strong races that founded the 3proper course in life for young people

it is pointed eut that the figures for 1008 benefit from toe triumphal arch it British nation. God had given great tbat otherwise they learn, but too late,
an- subject to revision in ilie annual re- built and the maps and information poiver of colonization to them, and it, thru bitter experience.

circulated, and it would be well if toe should be used to His Glory. --------- ,
other colonies followed her example.

To Prevent Consumption.
Tangier, May 22.—The sheref of Wa- Ottawa. May 22.—At a meeting of Rev. J. W. Fed ley, in Western Con- 

zan left to-day to meet Raisuli, the the executive council of the Canadian gregational Church : "Africa is the „ .
bandit chief, who is said to be at Association for the prevention of con- grave of military reputation, but it is L. O. L. of West Toronto in vnriei s
Beniaros. Mohammed el Tores, rep- sumption and other forms of tubercu- a fertile field for reputation as an ex- Church yesterday morning. The
resentative of the Sultan of Morocco losis, the following items of general in- ■ plorer. Orangemen, 250 strong, assembled at
at Tangier, has employed the sheref terest were resolved upon. A com - ] “Stanley and Livingstone are two the Euclid-avenue hall and marched
to say that the government will grant m|ttee consisting of Dr. Bryce, run- distinct types of those who have gained to the church. Rev. Charles Perry as-
all the demands of Raisuli. if Ion Per- vener Dr Lafferty, Calgary; Dr. Fa- fame. Stanley was an explorer with sisted at the service,
dicaris, the American, and Cromwell „an victoria, B.C.; Dr. Hodgetts. To-, alertness, courage, determination and,
Variey, the British captive, are hand- ronto Dr Gordon Bell. Winnipeg, resourcefulness and his great guid- j Lives Wttlx ttnarter Stomach,
ed o'er immediately. The soldiers Man..' pt Rev Dr. Hamilton, Bishop Ing power was his ambition. ; Chester. Pa., May 22.—John Maguire,
have been withdrawn from the district of Ottawa; Sheriff Sweetland. Mr. G. ! “Livingstone was a missionary first, a conductor on the Chester Traction
where the bandits are located. H perley and the secretary was cp- [ and an explorer afterward. His was a Company's Seventh-street line, is ly-

minted to take steps to secure the co- work of love and salvation, and he gave lng at the Crozer Hospital with three-
Amons the urntluating nurses who hurt „ . mimirinalities of the gov- : up his life that the heathen in Africa f0urtbs of his stomach gone, yet is$S8S?1 WSSJa TSS--.1 Æ wli. -a h.,*. -h.L.i

en co, Is Miss I,u"lla M. I.ent front Ilrnnt- of the government of the Dominion for curses that oppressed thenT removed recovery. The case has been watched
ford. T. A- Dnvig, M D.. « lendinc establishment of one large saiii- ! Both are men that the world must the medical fraternity with the
ber of the faculty, is n native of Ingerao!!. tflr1um ln each province for the treat- be thankful for. | greatest interest.

, Five days ago Maguire went to the 
i hospital for an operation for cancer of

! The Church of the Covenant yester- the stomach. and' was,"*c.e88f^y t0 
, , x . _ . . .. remove a, large portion of the latter.

Any Medicine. ! Buffalo. May 22.—King Mitchell, aged day celebrated the anniversary of the This was done by Dr. William B.
A wise Indiana physician cured 20 a moulder, who came here from To- building of their church, which was van Lennep. of the Hahnemann Hos- 

years’ stomach disease without any ronto on a vacation, is at the Emer- also marked by the installation of new pital> Philadelphia, who cut away that
medicine, us his patient tells: gency Hospital in a dying conditio?. cha.irs thruout. In the morning the Iarge portion of the organ by the use

"I had stomach trouble for 20 years, Mitchell was testing his lungs on a service was taken by Rev. H. A. Me- of an electrically-heated instrument. A
tried allopathic medicines, patent meii- machine in the Palace Arcade tms pberson of Chalmers’ Church, and in portion of the bowel was then sewed
cines and all the simple remedies sug- afternoon when he was seized ^ it a a the evening a large gathering heard to tbe stomach, and the patient has
seated by my friends, but grew worse hemorrhage of the orsm*_ Rev. P. A. Macdonald, pastor of Cow- jjved five days.
all the time. *s.*di iv * *«*■ if*% an-avenue Church, Parkdale.

Finally a doctor, who is the most ' " " * The church was organized on Dav-
promiMni physk-lanln this part ot the ,r,nn,„,in A,,nri.„d i-r... Cable.) enport-road thirty years ago as a

■ 8tate- l°ld ™ medicine would do me London Mav 23—The annual con- unton mission, being an offshoot of
no good, only irritating my stoma h London. -lay -3 Llie annual .on | Westminster Church. Ten years ago.
and making it worse—that I must loon version of the United Irish League j( wag organized as a church, and for
to diet and quit drink coffee. in Great Britain on the proposal of Reven years has been jn the present

"X Cried out in alarm. Quit drinking Hon. Edward Blake. M.P.. abolished , Btruc,ure> and ia now in a flourishing
Coffee! Why. what will I drink?' local home rule in the affairs of the |

“ Try Postum,' said the doctor. T league. The proposition was vigorous- 
drink it. and you will like it when it is ly opposed, but was carried by a small 
triade according to directions, with majority on the second vote. T. P. 
cream, fo;- It Is delicious and has none O'Connor, the president, declared that 
of the bad effects coffee has ' the league by its action in the Gates-

"Well, that was two years ago, and head by-election saved England front 
Mv stem- Chamberlalnism.

1003. 
Mites.

Passenger trains . 228,266,037 231.aT2.000
Good trains .. .. 16y.7UC.423 150.376,000
Mixed trains .... 1.701,404 1,355,001

1902.
Miles.

FOLLOW CANADA.Total ................... 300,764.311 .'«3,703,060
All analysis of the amount earned is 

given thus;
r ties.

lW'J. 1903.

turn 8.
ORANGEMEN AT_CHLTRCH.

YIELDS TO KIDNAPPERS. THE DARK CONTINENT.
Rev. M. Ten Broeck Reynolds con

ducted church services for the district

ment of consumptives._______

TORONTO MAN DYING.
GUOWrii OF A CHURCH.CLEVER DOCTOR

Cured a 20 A< or*’ Trouble Without

Inducted on Wednesday.
Ottawa, May 22.—Rev. Norman Mac

Leod. who will be inducted as pastor 
of the First Presbyterian Church, 
Brockvlfle, on Wednesday preached bis 
farewell sermon in Mackay Church 
here to-night to a crowded congrega
tion. Be is exceptionally popular,and 
there is great regret at his removal.

condition.
Rev. Mr. Macdonald spoke last night 

from Ecclesiastes iv„ 12: “The three
fold cord is not quickly broken.’’ The 
movement of the world must be either 
forward or backward. There was a 
threefold cord, which all needed, if 
the tendency to drift were to be conn- j 
teracted. The strands were the word.! 
the day and the house of God. which j 
he termed the Scripture, the Sabbath 
and the sanctuary.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Empire Day—Public schools,
The races-*- Woodbine.
City Council—3 p.m.
Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore, 4

I am still drinking Posfum 
ach is right agajn. and I know doctor 
hit the nail on the head when he de- „ „ „
elded coffee was the cause of all my ^01*k. May 22-—In order to con-
tiouble. I only wish I had ciutt it ^nuf* experiments and to perfect 
years ago and'drank Postum in its the arrangements for the publishing of 
J*,ce.” Name given by Postum Co., a dail>' "ireless newspaper on board 
Battle Creek Mich 1 the vessels of the Cunard Line, Mr.

Never too 'late to mend. Ten days’ Marconi sailed for Liverpool to-day on 
trial of Postum in place of coffee works the Campania. He arrived last wee* 

Thpr«*-« n reason I on the Campania and he will make one
Look in each pkg. for' the famous more trip, getting things ready for tl;e 

little book, "The Road to WellviU*.”. publication of tbe paper.

Morennl 08 for Europe. p.m
Boxing tournament — Mutual-street 

Rink. 8 p.m.
Parkdale Mefhodl.t, Sunday-School 

concert. 8 p.m.
Christian Workers—Broadway Hall, 

8 and 8 p.m
Banian's Point—Vaudeville. 8 p.m 
Munroe Park. Vaudeville, 8 p.m. 
Mhasey Hall—"Living Canada' ■ 

p,m
Theatres—See public amusezaenta

DH. POTT* AT METROPOLITAN.

Rev. Dr. Potts preached to an at
tentive congregation in the Metropoli
tan church last evening in tho absence 
of the pastor, who is ill. He choze

TT ORSE8 WANTED KOIt TORONTO 
1 1 Field Battery. Niagara camp. J,»„ 
U: 72 draught and Saddle, with 30 drlv. 
evs. Light work, good care and food Ap
ply Capt. Grier, imperial Bank Chamber», 
Toronto.

Matines " 
Krery Day

ALL THIS WEEK

Fir FOSTER BURLESQUERS
Next—Rose Hill English Folly Co.

NIT ANTED—ATTRACTIONS FOR IfTIY 
— W 1st before grand stand. Apply de- 
- scribing act and giving terms to Arthue 

H. Wilson, secretary, Markham, OutMUNRO PARK LOST.
* O 5T—0 N FRI DAY*^ nÆiÎ Trîît"20l 

I J on a Parliament or King car. a puna 
cnntainlng nion#y. gold chain and car 
tickets. Suitable reward If returned te M. 
It. ,T., Nurse Emergency Hospital.

OPENS

MONDAY, MAY 23

A BIG SHOW 
A NEW SHOW

A GOOD SHOW _
A CLEAN SHOW

TT EIGHINGTON & LONG, f.AltUIS-
Everything Improved and Better j,,1^;eTo °ï,ongtree*’ roro"to' J-

Than Has Been.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.«

A LOT OF PUNCHING MACHINÜB — 
J\. "Lawful." will earn you $20 to $40 
weekly; talking machines, $45 kind, $19. 
Rogers Mfg. Co., 141 Weat 23rd-etreet, New 
York.

S

LEGAL CARDS.
Ü

f

T3 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary public, 34 Victoria- 

street ; money to lean et 4H per cent ed

VICTORIA DAY jlge»®
Tovonto-stveet, Toronto. Money to lean. j

* TT L. DEFBIES, BARRISTER. SOLTCt. i 
- Jll, tor, etc.. 18 Toronto sfreet. 'Phone 
■ Main 2107. 221 Brnndview-ayeneei 'phone

Main 3752. Money to loan it current rate*

Shows at J and 8 p. m

UANLAN’S POINT
[■PEOPLE’S POPULAR PLACE I

%MONEY TO LOAM*
\ lb

l1A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOOÏlâr 
A pianos, organa, horse» and waromu 
Cali and get our instalment plan of lenaiaf.

Season’s Grand Opening
Building, 6 King West.

Free Vaudeville Theatre syo ooo
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
house», farms; no fee». Reynolds, 84 VI»
toria-street, Toronto.

—TO-NIGHT— u.b
tit*

thi
0.
i of
idi

iv
6—NOTED ACTS—6 n

s.

TO • MORROW (VICTORIA DAY)
Building.

personal security, e - 
p. B. Wood, ali Temple ni

».91 AN Y SPECIAL FEATURES

BIC CREE SHO W M °Ple.1 «till1' tm>ertotutt*ItMm»temIO lu rltct O n VW riding Mn»e«, without security; easy
-----------— pu v ment: largest business prlaclpil

MINIATURE RAILROAD. l0,m,n- 60 Vkt

The
‘ue bo

loley.
wen n
on O 1 
The v 
given

ü» 1 rx TO $200 TO LOAN ON t'fJHNI- 
_ . . 51U tore, piano, etc. Security, not i

Daring Balloon Ascension
1er & Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-streêt—and— ;ffrrC|

Death Defying Drop
FROM THE CLOUDS

.JUn
f0llo«

cbrVKTER1XAI».

TV A. CAMPflELL, VETERINARY 8Dfb 
JC . >on, 87 Bay-street. 6pecl»ll;t la dlo 
cnee* of dogs. Telephone

Nm4 
Mcutr 
given 

^ 111 
threw 

tins 
in the 
4-enl.

-Mel 
lb. eli 
iresKi

All Boats Running. No Waits. NoDblay».
................ ............. ... ■ ■ .............................a,-—--*

HANLAjVTS POINT
Championship Lacrosse

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
J. lege, Limited, Tcmperanc:- itreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

BUILDER* AND CONTRACTOR».
:FIRST OF THE SEASON T, ICHAHD G. KIRBY. 539 YONOB ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
nnrt general ojbblng. 'Phone Nortii 904.FERGUS va. Y

Can 
ing o 
■hamn 
most 
inter* 
telle 
Soldi, 

.total 
PBlntJ

(Intermediate Champions)
yppi IMCrU n ONTBACTS TAKE.N TO CLEAN OUT 

■ LwU IVI hJCsii bedbugs (guaranteed», 381 Quees

Victoria Day, May 24th S==
STORAGE.Game called at 3 30 p.m.

!c TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PJ- 
o aline; douille and stogie furniture rail 
for moving; tbe oldest and most reliable

Ontario Jockey Club Siu”™«er St?rw and CarUW ^
TORONTO

1 O O -94 in
f Yard 

5 lower 
ends. 
Yale 
6 Incl 

Cap 
120-y ; 
ellppi 
time: 
stand 
knoct

LOST OR FOUND .
SPRING MEETING SOCIETY EMBLHTM—OWNKH CAN 

Î3 have same by applying at World Of-May 21st tp June 4th
Racing and Steeplechasing. vcc.At least six races each day. 

A Regimental Band will play daily on the lawn. 
Admission $1.00. Paddock 50c extra.

Races will begin at I.30 o'clock each day.
W. P. FRASER,

Sec'y-Treaa.

HOTELS.
WM. HENDRIE,

President.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

T ROQUO'S HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
X nda. Centrally situated, vornvr King 
imil York-strp«‘l6; strain-tinted; electric-

BASEBALL. KF» - “! ?
• The 
will 1 
Tuesd 

rc 
flight 
»t 20 
to art

EASTERN
LEAGUE

(KING-ST. AND FRASE* AVE.) HOftLVtLVhT 0ld Or0â^.B^

Just the place fnr summer re ratten. 
Spend your vacation nt Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine, the longest m>d widest beach Jn ths 
■wnvid. ^ Excellent bench for nutqipqbllea. 

SPLENDID MOVING PICTURES OF THE Reasonable rates. First-class management

KING'S PLATE^m-Sm***
AND THE CRÔWD AT WOODBIN» ....................- ■ ■ . ■ „ T1 ■ ' „ "

The Signals

Toronto vs. Baltimore
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

A

133 m
RU8SO-JAP WAR

LIVING CANADA
MASSE Y HALL \ ffifffcSg*»

48th HIOHLANDBR8 band, ' Of a nightwatctunane '"oundethrough your premiser are re
corded by our Ink PerMarking 
Registers and automatically en
tered on the tape by a time stamp 
—Your watchman can O. K , sum- transmit fire

àAND

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Prices—50c, 2*c. Children, afternoon, 10c.

ü - '

VICTORIA DAY

surance people allow for «•
Call and.ngamtoeoTFhon.Mato «76 to,

The only place to fee a grand display of

FIREWORKS ron Victoria Day is at I ho

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC
Power street. Admission 25c. *h. Holm.a^Blectric FrotMttoti tto,

-
;CANADIAN AMATNU*

BOXING and WRESTLING
championships m

TO-NIGHT—«ÜTUAL ST. RINK.
IAdmission 50c and 7$c. Ringside Seats $1.00.

BUILDING MATERIAL 5
l-RESSFD BRICK—Immediate delivery. 
CEMENT BI OCKS—Immediate delivery. 
CEMENT 8ILL*^Imi>iedtnte delivery. 
AND. HEAT»»— immediate delivery, 
call or write for pi lev*.

••CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED.’* -
7*1 Queen West.

8 fitntijlc Dantittry at Moderate Pries*.”
MAL 
PAINLESS 

Y.f^a.del.lS. $uDENTIST9
NEW YORK

#.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYSGents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

Distinctly High grade.

DODGE MFG- CO;, “toW&T
Phene Main 3S29-382&

better than any house in Toronto. We keep men 
ressers who are up-to date. Quick work and well 

ione is what we stand for.
Phone or send card and wa*on will call BRICKS Ktu-rtiS

For sale for a client, i 
Saqinre C. C. Rob- j 

In-on, "AtK#8een Chumbeie, 43 Victotfc jl 

Street. ' • '

jTOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO. for SALE !
DYERS AND CLEANERS

•36 108 King St. West. Toronto.
; Barest paid:o4*-»ay o*goods ftem e distincc.

<

e*mwi■ ,.At

:

.;:a

YOU NEED

I GOOD TONIC
As a Remedy for the Stomach, 

Nerves and Blood Nothing - 
Strengthens Like 

Ferrozotie.
It’s quite impossible for. anvone to be weak or nervous that uses

strength-giving properties thatFerrozone. It -contains so many
benefit is- bound to result from its use.

the power to kindle new vitality and vigorFerrozone possesses 
where almost a dying condition of weakness exists.

It is an extraordinary and magical tonic, 
nourishment and strengthening elements than you

containing more actual
can get to any

other way.
strengthener and appetizing tonic there 

i simply rto equal to Ferrozone. Of this we are positively sure.
with the success of splendid cures in all parts / of the 

country, and will restore anyone to health who uses it. The following 
from people who have actually experienced what Ferrozone cam

As a blood purifier, nerve

It is crowned

letters
do will, clearly show you'Just how beneficially ■ it acts.

No Medicine Ever Did So Much 
Lasting Good as the Food 

Tonic Ferrozone.

The Great Tonic Properties ot 
"Ferrox j.te Brought Back Vigor 

anil Abundant Strength.
“I am anxious to speak a good 

word for such a magnificent tonic 
as Ferrozone,” says E. F. Gerow 
of Yorktoivn. "I was nervous and 
wretchedly worn out. I was ap 
prehensive and lacked confidence. 
It was simply due to my very- 
weak state. The only remedy that 
really did me lasting goed was 
Ferrozone. It rebuilt my strength, 
has made me as vigorous and 
happy as a man could be. In the 
whole range of medicines I never 
used anything with half toe merit 
I found in Ferrozone."

"It would be difficult to express 
my thanks for the benefit I have 
received from Ferrozone,” writes
Miss Eva Wight of Flot encevllie. 
T was so weak and miserable that 

I eoiild scarcely go 
house. My head ached; there was 
a dragging weakness in my limbs 
and I felt as if every spark of fite 
had left me. Ferrozone improved

blood

arounn tne

my appetite, toned up my 
and soon made me well. Nothing I 
ever used did me half the good I 

rbm Ferrozone.”fot f

Build Ip With ferrozone
Though you spend a thousand dollars on doctors, you can’t get a 

vitalizing, strengthening tonic than Ferrozone. It is the yest 
that money, combined with scientific research, can produce. If any
thing in this world will make you strong it must be Ferrozone. Others 
have proved Its worth. You can easily do so for yourself. It will 
send new. vital energy and renewed youth singing through your vet,is. 
It's nature's own remedy, a true food tonic. Price 50c per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, at all druggists', or by mail, from N. C. Poison & Ct>, 
Kingston. Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. % A.

more

ana irctic YIT ANTED- BELT ARUi MEN TO SKfjJ 
(LIA If V I II YV fruit and ornamental trees, on part 
lllrIJLv I IV/ or whole time. Ovtfit free. Pay weekly.

MAT Evening» Best teems In the business. Write for
FV>DV ISc. 15c, XSe, tSOo terms now. Pelham Nursery Company,
”1 Mu,. Toronto,
P4V 10c, 15c and 33c

The Latest im 
Melodrama

GRAND 0PIBA 
HOUSE

HEO. -'I ATS HoTiSaT 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE 
SATURDAY

The Brilliant English 
Comedian

MR. REEVES-SMITH
— IN —

1UESDCY
\\T HEN YOU LEARN TELEGRAPHY 
W you naturally want the heat course' 

of instruction if is passible .to obtain. This 
T**I2 I IftHTR Is exactly what you get at the Dominion I nE L11IFII9 Nchcol of Telegraphy, 08 King East, Th. 
zap fiOTHAM volito. the largest, best etpiippei and most 
w 1 uwwiato highly ,recommended telegraph school iB 
_____ next week____ » Canaria Booklet and full Information tm.

BAST LYNN»

! THE TYRANNY 
OF TEARS

«------- NEXT WEEK ------~-
The County Fair.

WANTED.

m ■n3w6e

MAT 23 1904
PHOYKttTTSe Ton BALJB.H«8B»»«■»«*».»-■»............. ^ T.

rst HL leader and records*
A newspaper and Job printing office 
Toronto Junction and Woodbridge, inclnd.
Ing modern, up-to-date plants. suhsCrlptian ? 
lists, etc.,- complete, ore offered for sale 1 
as the proprietor has definitely decided te f 
retire from business. This Is a flrst-riakg I 

Anplî to A. R. Faw 1 
w., Toronto Junfr

AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS TO-NIGHT
AND ALL WBBK

MATINEES—TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY 
NIXON & ZIMMERMAN ANNOUNCE I I II

chance for a live man. 
cett, 74 Dundas-streetFRANCIS WILSON ^

-------- INCLUDING--------
M ARGUER! TA SYLVA — JESSIE BAETLSTT-DAVIS 

In a
Sumptuous 
Revival of
NEXT MONDAT-VIOLA ALLEN

HELF WANTED.

•«tt ANTED - GKNEltAI,-family OP 
>V thief, no washing. 3» St James- 

avenue.

J*ERM1NIE

ABOUT

1,000,000 H. P.
GOING TO WASTE.

Manufacturers looking for in
formation about Ottawa should 
write Alfred Wood of The 
Ottawa Free Press.

He will answer any qneation 
relating to any department of 
the Government — Customs, 
Trade and Commerce — and will 
send a copy of The Free Pres» 
Book on Ottawa and its water 

This book contains a 
history of the capital, a map of 
the water power locations within 
a 30-mile radius and a history 
of Ottawa. 6end 10 cents to 

That is all.

wer.po

pay postage,
Anything you wish to know 

we will be glad to find out.
The Free Press parliamentary 

reporters are experte, 
paper is the oldest evening 
daily in Canada, and is read by 
everybody who wants to know 

and “ what's

The

“ who’s who” 
what ” at the capital. They 
will tell you just what you 
want to knew.

OTTAWA FREE PRESS
(Founded 1869).

4

CAN.OTTAWA,
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